May 7.
Reading.

James Petyt, master of the ship called *la Grace Dieu* of Yarmouth; 500 quarters of wheat from the port of London in the said ship for the sustenance of Bernard Ezii, lord of Labrit, and the men with him on the king's service in Gascony. Thomas Gysors and Henry Palmere of London, mainporners. By C.

May 8.
Reading.

The same Hugh and Robert de Brenton of Lynn; 600 quarters of wheat and 400 quarters of beans, from the same port in a ship called *la George* of Dartemuth, whereof Walter Passour is master. The same mainporners.

The same Hugh and Robert de Brenton of Lynn; 600 quarters of wheat and 400 quarters of beans, from the same port in a ship called *la George* of Dartemuth, whereof Walter Passour is master. The same mainporners. By C.

William Gyn, master of the ship called *la Michel* of London; 500 quarters of wheat from the port of London in the said ship, for the sustenance of the said Bernard and his men. The same mainporners.

By C. and letters of the constable of Bordeaux.

John Weryng, merchant; 300 quarters of wheat and 200 quarters of rye from the port of London, in a ship called *la Grace Dieu* of Huy. John Syward, citizen of London, mainporners. By C.

Richard Smelt, fishmonger of London; 400 quarters of wheat from the port of London in a ship called *la Trinite* of London, whereof Stephen Scarlet is master. Stephen de Brokesbourn and John de Pelham, mainporners. By C.

Arnold Berueters, merchant of Bordeaux; 500 quarters of wheat from the same port in a ship called *la Leonard* of Colecestre, whereof John Lucas is master. Ralph Beaufour and John Finch of London, mainporners. By C.

John de Wesenham; 1,000 quarters of wheat from the port of Lynn. William de Bytserny and Robert de Cockesford of Lynn, mainporners. By C.

John Heleward of Kyngeston-upon-Hull and John de Burton; 600 quarters of wheat from the port of Kyngeston-upon-Hull, in a ship called *la Seyntjoncogy* of Kyngeston-upon-Hull. Richard de Skyren and John de Ryhill, mainporners. By C.

MEMBRANE 11.

William Heron of London; 400 quarters of wheat from the port of London in a ship called *la Katerine* of La Hope, whereof Henry Toke is master. John de Pelham and John de Ditton mainporners. By C.

Hugh de Reppes; 600 quarters of wheat from the port of Lynn in a ship called *la Michiel*, to return by St. Peter's Chains. Richard de Salteby mainpperor. By C.